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Newsletter Number 330 October 2018

This is our newsletter for your interest,
any contributions are certainly welcome.
Our next meeting will be on

Tuesday 13/11/2018.
At
The Woodworkers Clubrooms
McKenzie Street Alexandra.
2.00 p.m. Start

Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Joe’s Jottings...

What a busy workshop it’s been this month with production of items for sale
for our Wood & Craft show on the Melbourne Cup weekend. A bit of panic stations at times, but I’m sure all will be well in the end. For any doubters in our
Club (or any other Club’s) we would be in trouble if it were not for most of our
staunch Lady members who have been magnificent with the work they have
put in. That’s not to say some of our Male members have also done a great job
also. It is truly remarkable the quantity (and quality) of items that have been
produced.
As most members know I shall not be attending the Show as my wife and I will
be having a short holiday. A bit of bad timing I’ll admit, but Judy’s work holiday
period coincided with the Cup weekend, but I will certainly be with you all in’
spirit’ (I might have one or three) whilst I’m away!
As most of us would be aware Bob had a bad fall off a small ladder at home
and broke four ribs, ending up spending some time in hospital recovering. He is
still in some pain, but now home and about but should be back at the Club
soon. Murray also tripped over while carrying a ladder, he fell face first onto it
causing severe bruising. This is perhaps worthy of a reminder to us ‘older lot’
the risks associated with ladders large or small.
Hoping the Club has a great successful Show, and as many Members help out
as much as they can to spread the load (speak to Michael Baldwin) to advise
him when you can help with the set-up, during the Show, and of course at
clean-up afterwards.
Have great Show, see you on my return,
Joe Cooper
Your President.
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It was entertainment night at the Senior Citizens' Centre.

After the community sing along led by Alice at the piano, it was time for the star of the show - Claude the Hypnotist!

Claude explained that he was going to put the whole audience into a trance.

"Yes, each and every one of you and all at the same time." said Claude.

The excited chatter dropped to silence as Claude carefully withdrew from his waistcoat pocket, a beautiful antique gold pocket watch and chain.

"I want you to keep your eyes on this watch" said Claude, holding the watch high for all to see.

"It is a very special and valuable watch that has been in my family for six generations" said Claude.

He began to swing the watch gently back and forth while quietly chanting "Watch the watch --- Watch the
watch ---- Watch the watch"

The audience became mesmerized as the watch swayed back and forth.

The lights were twinkling as they were reflected from its gleaming surfaces.

A hundred and fifty pairs of eyes followed the movements of the gently swaying watch.

They were hypnotized. And then, suddenly, the chain broke!!!

The beautiful watch fell to the stage and burst apart on impact"

"SHIT" said Claude.

It took them three days to clean the Senior Citizens' Centre and Claude was never invited there again.
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Now for something a little different, send me some pictures of
your family pet with a little information about their character.
You could send to my e-mail address, mbaldwin@bigpond.net.au
I’m sure most of us would be interested in the foibles of others pets.

This is “Bobby” the Baldwins guard dog, he alerts us to any
one coming to the door and welcomes them vigorously be
they friends, relatives, burglars or any unsavoury people, he
doesn’t care they are all visitors which he likes.
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Above.. What you need to start you on your wood turning
once you have your lathe.
Below.. An idea for storing your tools at your lathe, you could
place the tools edge down if there was some rubber in the bottom
of the tube to protect the edges and the tubes named etc.
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Here’s an important date to put in your diary
or on the fridge door.
Our Christmas break up lunch is to be held at 12 Midday on
Saturday December the eighth 2018 at “JAMMM” in the Mount
Pleasant Hotel, it will be in the function rooms upstairs from midday, it will cost us $10 per head in advance and the club will cover
the balance of $15 per head.
As they said in the seventies,

“BE THERE OR BE SQUARE”
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A thief in Paris planned to steal some Paintings from the Louvre.
after careful planning, he got past security, stole the paintings,
and made it safely to his van.
However, he was captured only two blocks away when his van ran out of gas
When asked how he could mastermind such a crime and then make such an
obvious error, he replied, ‘Monsieur, that is the reason I stole the paintings.'
I had no Monet
To buy Degas
To make the Van Gogh.
See if you have De Gaulle to send this on to someone else....
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October show and tell.
A beautiful Red Cedar
clock and a Maple rolling
pin from the workshop of
Max May.

Greg Sciliana doing something different with a rolling pin made from Blackwood, with some Wattle
Stirring sticks made from
the firewood box.

Murray Richards brought along
another of his jewellery boxes this
one made from Red Box and
English Oak.
The Serving platter made from
Murray’s favourite timber,
Blackwood.
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October show and tell.
A Yellow Box Burl clock by our
ex Treasurer Ivan Fox

A Halasana Bench (Yoga) made
from Bribie Island Pine by
Denise Blount while on
holiday at Bribie Island and
completed here at the Club.

A piece of history from
Colin Jones, a Trinket
Box that he made at
the age of 13/14, he’s
been playing with
wood for a very long
time.
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ONE FOR THE GIRLS

Excellent Medical Advice
I don't understand why prescription medicine is allowed to be advertised on TV or why anyone would think of trying one of them after listening to the laundry list of warnings of possible side effects.
But this is definitely an exception!
Do you have feelings of inadequacy?
Do you suffer from shyness?
Do you sometimes wish you were more assertive?
Do you sometimes feel stressed?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, ask your doctor or pharmacist about Cabernet Sauvignon.
Cabernet Sauvignon is the safe, natural way to feel better and more confident. It can help
ease you out of your shyness and let you tell the world that you are ready and willing to do
just about anything.
You will notice the benefits of Cabernet Sauvignon almost immediately, and, with a regimen
of regular doses, you will overcome obstacles that prevent you from living the life you want.

Shyness and awkwardness will be a thing of the past. You will discover talents you never
knew you had.
Cabernet Sauvignon may not be right for everyone. Women who are pregnant or nursing
should not use it but women who would not mind nursing or becoming pregnant are encouraged to try it.
Side effects may include: dizziness, nausea, vomiting, incarceration, loss of motor control,
loss of clothing, loss of money, delusions of grandeur, table dancing, headache, dehydration, dry mouth and a desire to sing Karaoke and play all-night Strip Poker, Truth Or Dare,
and Naked Twister.
Warnings:
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may make you think you are whispering when you
are not.
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to tell your friends over and over
again that you love them.
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to think you can sing.
The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may create the illusion that you are tougher, smarter, faster and better looking than most people.

Please feel free to share this important medical information!
“LIFE IS A CABERNET OLD CHUM”
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